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Wanalirri School Student Newsletter Term 2 

Dear Parents and Families,   
This week  the xazer boy came  and tha  help us  
With our wok   and we took them to the river yesth 
erday  and wen we got their me and Ely saw a little  
Crokdill in panddnis but Sionel fritin the little 
crokdill and it went down the dip water and I cort 
theer fish  and we went back home.  

Attendance: I came to school on 27 
days this term. 

We were looking at the okra 
plant. We saw beetles in the 
flowers. Radish, tomato and bas-
il were growing in the garden. 
They needed sun-light and water 
to grow. Cow manure also helps 
growth. There is wire over the 
garden to keep crows out. 

We made  We put meat, 
okra, cheese and tomato 
paste on our pizza’s. We also 
put basil on top of the pizza. 
They tasted yummy! And we 
had it for morning tea. 

On Friday we cooked 
a chocolate cake. 
First  you cream the 
butter and sugar. 
Then you add the bit-
tin egg and we put 
the millk 
Then you add the 
flour  and the coco 
powder. Mix all up 
 

We were looking at the okra 
plant. We saw beetles in the 
flowers. Radish, tomato and bas-



On Friday we went to 
second gorj and I cot  a 
little  broodie  with my 
rod  

When we were  coming 
back  we stop at  flat rock 
to show the xezber boy  
and we had a little  swim  
and then we went  back  
home.  

We  play  sport  with the  Xavier 
boys  the game called   dodg  

I ask Daemon to giv me 
his googol to play with it 
for a little wull so I can 
look at the little fish and 
I went to the uther sud   


